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A new method for 2D/3D dynamic MR-imaging with radial scanning is proposed. It exploits the inherent strong oversampling in
the centre of k-space, which holds crucial temporal information of the contrast evolution. It is based on (1) a rearrangement of
(novel 3D) isotropic distributions of trajectories during the scan according to the desired time resolution and (2) a post-acquisition
keyhole approach. The 2D/3D dynamic images are reconstructed using 2D/3D-gridding and 2D/3D-IFFT. The scan time is not
increased with respect to a conventional 2D/3D radial scan of the same image resolution, in addition one benefits from the dynamic
information. An application to in vivo ventilation of rat lungs using hyperpolarized helium is demonstrated.
Keywords and phrases: 2D/3D dynamic MRI, 3D isotropic radial sampling, keyhole, scan time reduction, image reconstruction,
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dynamic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a challeng-
ing topic that opens a vast field in medical diagnosis such
as contrast-enhanced MR angiography, hyperpolarized gas
imaging, perfusion, interventional imaging, and functional
brain imaging. Dynamic (time-resolved) images have to be
acquired within a reasonable time scale and with reasonable
spatial and temporal resolution. But, 3D-MRI techniques are
in general very time-consuming and inadequate for record-
ing dynamic features.
In MRI, signals are measured in Fourier space, the so-
called k-space [1, 2]. One commonly used approach for
improving the temporal resolution of dynamic MR imag-
ing is the sliding window technique [3], which updates the
most recently acquired region of k-space before each image
reconstruction. Other techniques exist such as TRICKS [4]
and Glimpse [5] which update the inner part of k-spacemore
frequently than the outer part or have more optimum phase-
encoding strategies [6]. For non-Cartesian sampling, un-
dersampled projection reconstruction [7], the recent VIPR
method [8, 9] and variable density spirals [10, 11] have also
been proposed.
Our method for dynamic imaging exploits the inher-
ent strong oversampling of radial scanning in the centre of
k-space, which holds crucial temporal information of the
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contrast evolution. The essence of the method is based on
updating the centre of k-space in the same vein as with con-
ventional Cartesian keyhole acquisitions [12]. The diﬀerence
is that our method is a “post-acquisition keyhole” technique
needing no additional data. To achieve an n-fold increase of
the temporal resolution, the temporal orders of the trajecto-
ries are rearranged during the scan such that n isotropic sub-
distributions are obtained in n time slots. The radial sam-
pling distribution itself and the number of scanned trajecto-
ries do not change with respect to a conventional 3D radial
scan of the same resolution, in addition one benefits from the
dynamic information.
InMRI, the commonly used 3D radial sampling distribu-
tions pertain to the so-called projection reconstruction (PR)
distributions [13, 14]. Unlike 2D-PR sampling distributions
[15, 16], 3D-PR sampling distributions are not isotropic: the
polar regions of k-space are too densely sampled which is
disadvantageous for dynamic imaging. So, for 3D imaging,
the method needs using of isotropic radial sampling distribu-
tions, such as the linear and trigonometric equidistributions
or hexagonal equidistributions that we recently proposed in
MRI [17, 18, 19, 20]. These equidistributions guarantee min-
imal scan time and prevent undersampling artifacts.
Reconstructions of the n 2D/3D dynamic images are per-
formed via resampling onto a Cartesian grid using a 2D/3D-
gridding algorithm [21, 22, 23, 24] followed by 2D/3D-IFFT.
Results are shown both for 2D and 3D imaging using
real-world data. An application to ventilation of rat lungs us-
ing hyperpolarized helium (3He) is demonstrated for 2D.
2. METHOD
2.1. Isotropic radial sampling equidistributions
In radial scanning, k-space is sampled along trajectories
which are straight lines going either from the centre to the
edge or from one edge to the opposite edge through the cen-
tre. Along each trajectory, sampling is uniform. The com-
monly used radial 2D/3D sampling distributions are PR dis-
tributions [13, 14, 15, 16]. Each radial trajectory is such that
the samples reside on radials as well as on concentric cir-
cles/spheres, see Figure 1. The directions of the trajectories
are equally distributed between 0 and 2π for 2D-PR sam-
pling distributions. In 3D-PR, the sampling pattern resem-
bles the mesh grid of the model globe, see Figure 2. Un-
like 2D-PR sampling distributions, 3D-PR sampling distri-
butions are not isotropic: the polar regions of k-space are ex-
tensively oversampled, see Figure 1. This is disadvantageous
in terms of scan time and image resolution, mainly for dy-
namic imaging.
We recently proposed novel more isotropic radial sam-
pling distributions for 3D radial static MRI scans [17, 18,
19, 20], the linear equidistribution (LE) and trigonometric
equidistribution (TE) taken from geomathematical applica-
tions [25] and the hexagonal equidistribution (Hex) [26]
that we consider to be a near optimal spherical equidistribu-
tion. To the best of our knowledge, these equidistributions
are applied to MRI by our group for the first time. Figure 2
Figure 1: 3D-PR (left) and linear equidistribution (LE). Only the
first five shells are shown.
shows the angular maps of 3D-PR, LE, and Hex distributions
in spherical coordinates. For 3D-PR, the map is a Cartesian
grid; again, one can see that the poles are excessively over-
sampled.
We have shown that the LE/TE and Hex sampling
equidistributions both yield a scan time reduction of more
than 30% with respect to the 3D-PR [17, 20] which is crucial
for dynamic imaging. They are the 3D sampling distributions
of choice when using the proposed 3D radial dynamic key-
hole method.
2.2. Post-acquisition keyhole technique







t . The method aims at reconstructing dy-
namic images I(x, y, z, t), where x, y, z stand for the spatial
coordinates and t for the time, with the best temporal and
spatial resolution. This can be done by taking the advantage
of the oversampled central k-space area of radial scans which
contains much of the temporal information needed for dy-
namic studies.
In 2D, 2D-PR represents the perfect sampling equidis-
tribution. Such a distribution with a clockwise readout of
the trajectories is shown in a 3D-plot in Figure 3. This fig-
ure visualizes clearly that not only the spatial information of
k-space is sampled but also the temporal information. The
trajectories can be scanned in any arbitrary temporal order,
as long as a suﬃcient number of trajectories cover k-space
uniformly. This has to be respected in order to prevent image
artifacts through angular undersampling.
The gist of the method is based on rearranging the tem-
poral order of the trajectories during the scan such that n
isotropic subdistributions Si are obtained in n time slots i.
The k-space centres (or k-space cores Scorei ) of the subdis-
tributions must be fully sampled, see Figure 4. For 3D, the
n sampling subdistributions of the LE/TE or Hex equidis-
tributions S are obtained by associating every nth trajectory
to a same subdistribution Si, reading the colatitude and az-
imuth angular map of the distribution from north to south
and from west to east, see Figure 2. Outside each core (man-
tle), one simply uses the samples on all trajectories acquired


























Figure 2: Angular maps of the diﬀerent sampling distributions using spherical coordinates (units in radians).













Figure 3: 2D-PR sampling distribution with a clockwise readout of
the trajectories and additional temporal information. The shaded
area is no longer oversampled with respect to space and time.
during the entire measurement. The cores Scorei of the n sam-
pling subdistributions Si contain most of the contrast infor-
mation, and replace Score of the complete equidistribution
S, leading to n suﬃciently sampled “keyholed” k-spaces Si,
such that Si = (S \ Score) ∪ Scorei , see Figure 5. For 3D, the
method is sketched in Figure 6. The cores Scorei can hence be
considered to update S at n diﬀerent time slots ti. Outside
the cores, the dynamic eﬀects are averaged. The latter is done
in the same vein as with conventional Cartesian “keyholing”
[12]. The diﬀerence with the latter is that our method is
a post-acquisition keyhole technique needing no additional
data. With Cartesian keyhole imaging, a complete reference
k-space must be acquired first. Then, for all subsequent im-
ages, the central trajectories are measured again. Before im-
age reconstruction, the central trajectories of the dynamic k-
spaces are combined with the outer trajectories of the whole
data set.
In our post-acquisition keyhole technique the number of
subdistributions defines the temporal resolution ∆t, which is
∆t = Nr TR /n, Nr being the total number of scanned tra-
jectories and TR the time between the scan of two successive
trajectories (the repetition time in MR jargon). The tempo-
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Figure 4: The same 2D-PR sampling distribution as in Figure 3
with reordered trajectories, see also Figure 5. Nyquist’s sampling
criterion is now satisfied in short “k-space time slots” [kx, ky,∆t]
from k0 till a radius kcore within one subdistribution.
ral resolution is increased by a factor of n with respect to the
conventional image.
The choice of the core/keyhole radius is important and is
sensitive to the chosen number of trajectories Nr . Provided
that sampling starts at the centre of k-space, Nyquist’s crite-
rion is satisfied whenNr = πN in 2D andwhenNr = πN2 for
perfect 3D equidistributions. This means that in each time
slot Nyquist’s criterion is satisfied only in a range from k = 0
up to |kcore| with







The dynamic eﬀects are averaged beyond |kcore| because we
use the information of the entire scan. But the crucial con-
tribution of this region to the desired spatial resolution is
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Figure 5: Scheme of our post-acquisition keyhole technique. Radial trajectories associated to the same time slot/subdistribution are labeled
with the same grey level. The cores of the subdistributions (second row) containing the temporal information are patched into the centre of
the complete sampling distribution (fourth row). In this example, the time resolution is increased by a factor of four. Bottom: 2D images of
a dynamic Shepp Logan simulation to illustrate the potential of the method.
not aﬀected. Recapitulating, we achieve an n-fold increase of
temporal resolution at low spatial resolution. The trade-oﬀ is
adequate in most cases.
As an example, for a 2D reconstruction size N = 128,
about 400 radials are needed to satisfy Nyquist’s criterion at
the edge of k-space. In order to achieve a 10-fold increase of
time resolution, we divide the available measurement time
into 10 time slots. To each time slot, we allot 400/10 = 40
radials whose directions are equally distributed between 0
and 2π. The Nyquist’s criterion is satisfied from k = 0 up
to |kcore| = 7. The keyhole radius should not therefore be
chosen greater to prevent artifacts through angular under-
sampling.
If we compare our post-acquisition keyhole technique
with the commonly used sliding window technique [3] which
updates the most recently acquired region of k-space before
each image reconstruction, the proposed method leads to
images with a slightly lower signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) but
prevents inconsistencies in k-space. Moreover, it does not
need the acquisition of a full k-space before starting the dy-
namic study which constitutes a considerable scan time re-
duction mainly for 3D dynamic imaging.
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Figure 6: Schematic representation of the proposed post-
acquisition spherical keyhole method. The scheme shows the inser-
tion of the cores of the n = 4 subdistributions Si into the unchanged
outer k-space mantle (S \ Score) of the 3D radial sampling distribu-
tion S as a function of time.
2.3. Image reconstruction
Reconstruction of the n 2D/3D images is performed via re-
sampling onto a Cartesian grid using a 2D/3D-gridding al-
gorithm [21, 22, 23, 24, 27] followed by 2D/3D-IFFT. Our
gridding algorithm allows high precision image reconstruc-
tions from any nonuniform sampling distribution. The in-
terpolation is accomplished by convolving the samples with a
Kaiser-Bessel kernel [24]. The discretized image Id,g was com-
puted using the following equation representing the com-

























where s represents the signal, km the nonuniform (radial)
samples, kl the regridded Cartesian samples, and r the
spatial coordinate. The terms C(k) and c(r) are the convo-
lution/multiplication window in k-space and image space,
respectively. The inner summation is the discrete convolu-
tion of the convolution window with the nonuniformly sam-
pled signal. The quantities ∆km correspond to the inverse of
the sampling density. They are to be estimated by a separate
procedure, referred to as sampling density compensation.We
used the very recent point spread function approach (PSF)
[28, 29]. The outer summation is the subsequent IFFT. Fi-
nally, the division by c(r) corrects the distorsion induced by
the shape of this window in the field of view. For more details
about the gridding algorithm, we refer to [24, 27, 30, 31, 32].
Computation of the sampling density compensation is
not a trivial matter. We used our own implementation of
the point spread function approach. The areas/volumes ∆km
assigned to sample positions are considered as free param-
eters or weights to be set such that the Fourier transform
of the sampling distribution function times the weights ap-
proaches a delta function at the centre of image space. The
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Figure 7: Real-world dynamic scan of a bottle filled with water and
containing a plastic tube which was alternately filled with water and
emptied during the scan, according to the shown paradigm. The LE
sampling distribution with γ = 100 was used which corresponds to
the acquisition of 10002 trajectories. The grid size is 128.
to any sampling distribution and consequently to the “key-
holed” subdistributions Si, mainly for 3D image reconstruc-
tion. Nevertheless it does not compensate for artifacts due to
undersampling.
The temporal spreading of k-space samples does not in-
fluence the gridding procedure. As said above, the convolu-
tion of the sample points is done with a Kaiser-Bessel window
of width L. Any oversampled area within the Kaiser-Bessel
window will enhance the SNR but not the resolution. A 3D
image with reconstruction size N = 128 would theoretically
necessitate about 51472 radials to satisfy Nyquist’s criterion.
With a typical window width of L = 3, this means that within
the volume around k-space origin there are about 2× 51472
samples where 27 would be suﬃcient for correct image re-
construction. The method reallocates redundant samples of
the complete k-space distribution S to the dynamic k-space
sampling distributions Si and their associated dynamic im-
ages.
3. RESULTS
To test our dynamic keyhole method, we first performed a
3D experiment on a “phantom.” Then, we applied it to ven-
tilation studies of rat lungs using hyperpolarized helium 3.
3.1. 3D dynamic scan of a phantom
A real-world 3D dynamic scan was performed on a horizon-
tal 2T Oxford Instrument magnet, with a 17-cm bore di-
ameter. The MRI sequence was driven by a Magnetic Reso-
nance Research Systems (MRRS, Guilford, Surrey, UK) con-
sole. The scanned object (phantom in MR jargon) consisted
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Figure 8: 3He dynamic images of rat lungs obtained with our keyhole method. The images were obtained every 300milliseconds; only the
odd-numbered images are shown. The grid size is 256.
of a bottle, filled with water and a plastic tube. The latter was
alternately filled with water and emptied during the scan, ac-
cording to the paradigm of Figure 7. The LE sampling distri-
bution with γ = 100 was used. This corresponds to an acqui-
sition of 10002 trajectories and a scan time of 2.5min. The
three rows in Figure 7 show coronal, sagittal, and transverse
views of the scanned object. The intensity changes in the tube
are clearly visible. The halo around the tube in the dynamic
images of the third column is due to the plastic tube itself and
not due to the water.
3.2. Application to in vivo dynamic hyperpolarized
gas imaging
We applied our post-acquisition keyhole method for dy-
namic imaging to ventilation of rat lungs using hyperpolar-
ized helium (3He) which is a recent and powerful technique
to study lung diseases [33, 34, 35, 36]. The 3He was polarized
using a spin-exchange polarizer developed in the Lyon labo-
ratory. Male Sprague-Dawley rats were anaesthetized by in-
traperitoneal sodium pentobarbital injection, and a catheter
was inserted in the trachea connected to a syringe containing
5ml of 3He. The polarized 3He was delivered to the animal
with a controlled rate of 0.5mL/s.
The experiments were performed on the same horizon-
tal 2T Oxford Instrument magnet, with 17-cm bore diame-
ter. The MRI sequence was driven by an MRRS console. A 6-
cm-diameter coil tunable to both 1H and 3He was used. No
slice selection was performed and our dynamic 2D-keyhole
sequence was used. The parameters for the sequence were
TR = 15ms, sampling interval = 40µs, flip angle = 10◦,
and field of view = 80mm. Two hundred radial trajecto-
ries with 128 samples on each were acquired per scan lead-
ing to an acquisition time of 3 seconds. Full scans were per-
formed continuously. Each scan was split in 10 dynamic k-
spaces such that the temporal resolution is 300milliseconds
per dynamic image. The temporal resolution was increased
by a factor of 10. The keyhole radius was 7 samples which was
a good trade-oﬀ and the dynamic images were reconstructed
as described in Section 2.2 using gridding with the PSF
sampling density compensation approach. Figure 8 shows
our first radial keyhole images. For space reasons, only the
odd-numbered images of the dynamic series are displayed.
The arrival of polarized 3He in the lungs of the rat is clearly
visible.
4. CONCLUSION
We devised a powerful method for dynamic MR-imaging
with radial scanning. It exploits the inherent strong oversam-
pling of radial scanning in the centre of k-space, which holds
crucial temporal information of the contrast evolution. It is
based on
(1) rearranging the temporal order of radial distributions
of the trajectories during the scan according to the de-
sired temporal resolution,
(2) construction of n dynamic 3D k-spaces using a post-
acquisition keyhole technique based on novel isotropic
radial sampling equidistributions which guarantee
minimal scan time,
(3) reconstruction of n 2D/3D images using 2D/3D-
gridding and 2D/3D-IFFT and a PSF approach sam-
pling density compensation.
The temporal resolution is increased by a factor of n. More-
over, the dynamic information of time consuming 3D radial
scans can be exploited using the proposed post-acquisition
keyhole technique. Contrary to conventional Cartesian key-
hole techniques, the full k-space is only acquired once, which
constitutes a considerable scan reduction. As shown, the ac-
quisition time is not increased with respect to a conventional
2D/3D radial scan of the same spatial resolution, and more-
over, one benefits from the extra dynamic information. In
addition, the use of the proposed linear/trigonometric and
hexagonal sampling equidistributions yields a scan time re-
duction of more than 30% with respect to 3D-PR which is
crucial for dynamic imaging. They are the 3D sampling dis-
tributions of choice when using the proposed 3D dynamic
keyhole method.
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Our method proved already successful for 2D in vivo
lung-ventilation imaging using hyperpolarized gas. Other
possible applications are contrast-enhanced MR angiogra-
phy, perfusion, interventional imaging, cancer detection us-
ing contrast agents, and functional brain imaging.
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